
Wellness Empowered 

The mission of LumiCeuticals is to light the way to a world where everyone shines in mind, body and 
spirit.  We would love to have you join our light system owner community. 

We find LumiCeuticals harmonic light systems to be an outstanding value in wellness care because they 
are: 

1. Designed for long term use and backed by 3 year warranty with optional 2 year extension.

 Our medical-grade diodes have a 50,000 hour rating and are designed for decades of use.
 LumiCeuticals backs every aspect of their systems with a complete 3 year warranty.
 Our new extended warranty option gives you 5 years of no-added cost.
 Service or item replacement at ½ price after warranty is available through Lumi’s Colorado facility.

2. Providing Free Owner Support and Education:

 LumiCeuticals offers free educational support through their community of Ambassadors.
 Through extensive website support, online tutorials, webinars, live events, conference calls and

person to person connections,  LumiCeuticals is committed to empowering their light owner
community to get the very most out of their light system.

3. Innovative Systems that support the mind, body and spirit

 The combination of the most beneficial wavelengths of light delivering highly accurate harmonic
frequencies is unique and powerful.

 Our Pro6 system controller is unparalleled to go even further with 88 custom frequency sweep
abilities.

 Our multiple pad systems offer comprehensive wellness support for multiple systems
simultaneously.

4  LumiCeuticals Systems can be used by every member of the family for highly affordable 
wellness care. 

 We love how the whole family and any clients or friends can all use the same set of lights without
additional investment.

 The long life span makes our systems amazingly affordable

Where else can you give you and your family profound daily wellness sessions for only pennies a 
day?  Think about your own family's current wellness costs per person each month and year? 

 Typical wellness costs at $100/ month x 4 people for 3 years = $14,400,  for 5 years = $24,000

 Typical wellness costs at $400//month for 4 people for 3 years = $57,600 for 5 years = $96,000

 5 years with the Lumi Grow6 is only $3549, 48 cents per session at 4 sessions a day

 5 years with the Lumi PRO6 System it is only $6409, 88 cents per session at 4 sessions a day.

THE WAY YOU FEEL WHEN YOU HAVE OUR LIGHT SYSTEM TO USE DAILY IS PRICELESS! 



Benefits of Sharing LumiCeuticals Systems 

The lights are an experience that can be shared with others for value.  The unit can be rented to friends, 
family, and clients on a session basis or weekly basis.     Practitioners typically charge $20-$80 per light 
session.

We offer direct and team sales commissions based on relationship marketing.   All enrolled system owners 
are eligible to refer or market our products at no additional cost.  Our marketing is primarily through the 
referrals of highly satisfied customers who want to help others.  Referral commissions are available for 
sending people our way.  Sponsor commissions start at 9% with career income opportunities available for 
people looking to spread the word and support a client group with this powerful modality.    




